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QUEBEC'S WINTER ENCHANTMENT (TOUR CODE: 13127)

STARTS AND ENDS

Quebec City to 
Montreal

TRAVEL PERIODS

04 Jan 24 - 12 Mar 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Experience the magic of Quebec's winter wonderland, featuring the vibrant city of Montreal, the crystalline beauty of Quebec's Ice

Hotel, and the snowy adventures of Mont Tremblant.

Highlights

Dive into the enchanting allure of winter in Quebec City, a celebrated UNESCO World Heritage site. As the city dresses itself in a pristine white

blanket and the soft glow of twinkling lights, your private walking tour awaits. Stroll down historic cobbled streets, feel the age-old charm of its

storied architecture, and immerse yourself in the yuletide joy of Old Quebec.

The allure doesn’t end with the city’s ancient alleys; prepare yourself for a spellbinding retreat at Hotel de Glace. This fleeting masterpiece

stands as the sole ice hotel in all of North America, presenting an intoxicating mix of radiant ice sculptures and snug snow chambers. Envelop

yourself in plush furs, savor drinks from glistening ice glasses, and let the amorous embrace of a Canadian winter captivate your very soul. An

adventure like no other beckons!

Your next stop is Montreal, a city decorated in snow and lights, a warm glow shining through the restaurant windows of Old Montreal enchants all

VIEW PACKAGE

Winter

Cultural

City Stays

Immerse yourself in the mesmerising world of Hotel de Glace, North America's only ice hotel, featuring stunning and intricate ice

sculptures and architecture

•

Explore the rich history, architecture, and culture of Old Quebec, from the Upper and Lower towns to iconic landmarks like Fairmont

Chateau Frontenac

•

Enjoy a picturesque private car transfer through the Laurentian Mountains to the idyllic village of Tremblant, where winter magic

awaits

•

Explore the historic streets of Old Montreal adorned with snow and lights, and savour international cuisine in a cosy atmosphere•

Credit: Hôtel de Glace

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Canada/Quebec-s-Winter-Enchantment
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/winter
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cultural
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/City-Stays


visitors. A short private car ride away, the idyllic village of Tremblant set against the crystalline backdrop of the mountain promises hospitality and

winter adventure!  Thrilling winter tours, world-class dining and accommodation combine to create a perfect Quebec holiday!

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Quebec City

Upon your arrival in the enchanting Quebec City, a private transfer will whisk you away to your hotel, nestled within the heart

of the historic walled city. With the remainder of the day at your leisure, embrace the opportunity to wander through this

winter wonderland, soaking in its timeless charm and festive atmosphere. Welcome to a snowy slice of Canadian heritage!

Overnight in Quebec City at the Hote l M anoir Victoria

 

Quebec City

Embark on a captivating journey through Old Quebec, exploring both its Upper and Lower towns. Delve into its rich history,

marvel at its exquisite architecture, and soak in the culture that permeates every corner. Traverse the Dufferin Terrace,

enjoying breathtaking views of the Chateau Frontenac, the St-Lawrence River, and the Plains of AbrahamCitadel. Witness

the city’s fortifications, the Ursuline’s Convent, City-Hall, and the Seminary courtyard, all nestled among stunning churches

2 nights in Quebec City at the Hotel Manoir Victoria•

1 night in Quebec City at the Ice Hotel•

3 nights in Montreal at the Fairmont Queen Elizabeth•

4 nights in Tremblant at the Fairmont Tremblant•

Private Transfers in Quebec City•

Private Transfers in Montreal•

VIA Business Class Train from Quebec City to Montreal•

Private walking tour of Quebec City•
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within the walled city. Descend to the Lower Town, the heart of Quebec City, where the Old Port Marina meets a charming

‘antique & art’ district. Your enlightening journey culminates at “Place Royale”, Quebec City’s birthplace, before concluding

on the historic Petit Champlain Street, a testament to centuries of commerce.

Overnight in Quebec City at the Hote l M anoir Victoria

 

Quebec City Ice Hotel

Today a private transfer will deliver you to Hotel de Glace. Enjoy a behind the scenes tour of North America’s only ice hotel.

Your tour will wrap up at the hotel’s ice bar, where you’ll carve your own ice glass and enjoy a cocktail. Accommodations are

at the Ice Hotel in a Premium Theme Suite with Fireplace. We have also reserved a room across the street at the Hotel

Valcartier, in case you get chilly.

Overnight at the Ice  Hote l/Hote l Valcartie r

 

Ice Hotel Quebec City Montreal

QUEBEC CITY | CREDIT: TOURISM QUEBEC
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Ice Hotel Quebec City Montreal

This morning, indulge in the comfort and amenities of your room at Hotel Valcartier, situated conveniently across the street

from the Ice Hotel. Once you’ve gathered your memories and belongings, a private transfer is prepared to take you to

Québec City in order to board the VIA Rail Corridor train to Montreal.

Overnight in Montreal at the Fairmont Queen Elizabeth

 

Montreal

As one of Canada’s founding cities, history and culture come alive in the city’s galleries, museums and historic streets of

Old Montreal. International cuisine, world famous jazz clubs – it’s all here!

Overnights in Montreal at the Fairmont Queen Elizabeth

 

Montreal Tremblant
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Montreal Tremblant

Ascend the foothills of the Laurentian Mountains through the tree lined highways to the Village of Tremblant – the magic and

majesty of winter on full display!  Private car transfer from Montreal to Tremblant is included.

Overnight in Tremblant at the Fairmont Tremblant

 

Tremblant

Mont Tremblant promises a delightful array of winter activities to suit all preferences. With the iconic ski resort as its

centerpiece, adventure seekers can indulge in exhilarating downhill and cross-country skiing on the slopes that offer

picturesque mountain views. For those seeking a more serene winter experience, snowshoeing excursions through winding

forest trails provide an opportunity to connect with nature in a tranquil setting. Snowboarding enthusiasts will find ample

opportunities to carve through the snow on world-class terrain parks.

To add some traditional Canadian charm to your getaway, dog sledding adventures offer a thrilling and unique way to

explore the snow-covered landscapes. Mont Tremblant also boasts an array of cozy boutiques, gourmet restaurants, and

vibrant nightlife options, ensuring your evenings are as memorable as your daytime adventures. Whether you're a winter

sports enthusiast, a nature lover, or simply seeking a peaceful escape in a snow-covered wonderland, Mont Tremblant has

something to make your experience unforgettable.

Note: Activities are an additional charge. Please contact our dedicated sales team in order to enquire about add-on rates to

pre-book specific activities. 

Overnights in Tremblant at the Fairmont Tremblant
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Tremblant Montreal

Depart Tremblant to the airport for your flight home. Private transfer Tremblant to Montreal International Airport Included.

 

ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Manoir Victoria

Quebec City

Built in 1830, this grand, Victorian hotel in historic Old Quebec is an 11-minute walk from the Museum of Civilization and 15 km from Québec City

Jean Lesage International Airport. Upscale rooms feature contemporary or traditional decor. There's a stylish bistro restaurant and a chic

breakfast room. Other amenities include an indoor pool, a sauna and a spa, as well as an exercise room. 

Hôtel de Glace (ice hotel)
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Hôtel de Glace (ice hotel)

Valcartie r

With its majestic snow arches, crystal clear ice sculptures and beautiful rooms, the Hôtel de Glace (ice hotel) offers its guests a one-of-a-kind

winter experience. Unique in North America, the hotel transforms itself year after year to charm its visitors. Immerse yourself in the hotel's magical

atmosphere and enjoy a luxurious Nordic getaway within this winter masterpiece!  Located 30 minutes away from downtown Quebec City, the hotel

is entirely made of ice and snow. It includes: chapel, lobby, grand hall, snow slide, bar, rooms and Artic Spa zone. Heated and lighted washrooms

are just outside the hotel in the inner court.

Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth

M ontreal

Set above the Gare Centrale train station, this grand hotel is 8 minutes' walk from Centre Bell, home of the Montreal Canadiens hockey team.

There's a John Lennon and Yoko Ono Suite, where the song "Give Peace a Chance" was composed and recorded. This hotel also includes an

elegant bistro, a chic cocktail lounge and an upscale food counter. 

Fairmont Tremblant

M ont Tremblant

Spectacular by nature, Tremblant’s landmark ski-in ski-out hotel provides the best setting for a perfect alpine getaway any time during the year.

Perfectly located at the foot of the majestic Tremblant peaks, Fairmont Tremblant resort is the best destination for a balanced combination of



relaxation and adventure

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French & English

LOCAL CURRENCY

Canadian Dollars

Excluded

Departs Thursday's, Friday's, Saturday's, Sunday's & Monday's only•

Ice Hotel Includes

- Welcome Drink (Vodka & Cranberry Juice)

- Thermal Sleeping Bag

- Access to Spa & Sauna under the stars

- Robe & Towel for hot tubs

- Access to Ice Hotel

- Backup Room at Hotel Valcartier in case you get chilly

 

•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.)•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•

Other excursions•


